
RICHELL USA LAUNCHES MULTI- FUNCTIONAL PET CARRIERS 

“… because your pet is family.” 

 

     GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS, USA– Richell USA launched a set of innovative pet carriers in 

April that are perfect for taking pets along to the destination of choice. There are two different 

models with similar, yet unique features. The Mobile Pet Carrier (Large) and Double Door Pet 

Carriers (Small and Medium) were among Richell’s new products unveiled in March at Global 

Pet Expo in Orlando, FL. These carriers present many of the must-needs for pet owners 

traveling with their pets: comfort and versatility.  

     The new Mobile Pet Carrier makes it easy to take the pet on a trip! The top handle and 

casters allow one to wheel the pet around with ease. The carrier attaches with a car seatbelt to 

keep the pet safe and secure in the seat while in a moving vehicle. The Mobile Pet Carrier 

meets most airline travel requirements (IATA). The side door opens both right and left and can 

be removed so that the carrier can be transformed into a pet house. It measures 18.3 x 26.2 x 

20.1” H and weighs 11.2 lbs. Recommended for pets up to 44 lbs.  

     The new Double Door Pet Carriers include a see-through top door that opens outward to 

help get the pet inside with ease, and stay visible at all times. The carriers also include a side 

door that opens both directions and can also be used as a pet house when the door is removed. 

The carriers are designed for use in a vehicle. The top and bottom halves can be separated and 

stacked for convenient storage that takes up minimal room in the home. The Double Door Pet 

Carriers come in two sizes. Small measures 12.4 x 18.5 x 11.2” H and weighs 4 lbs. 

Recommended for pets up to 11 lbs. Medium measures 14.4 x 22.4 x 14.4” H and weighs 5.3 

lbs. Recommended  for pets up to 17.6 lbs.  

 

     About Richell USA Inc.:  Richell USA is a distributor of quality pet products designed by 

Richell Corporation in Japan. Richell USA’s corporate office is located in Grand Prairie, Texas, 

just minutes away from the Rangers and Cowboys Stadiums. The company also has a 

distribution facility located in Greenville, Texas.  
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RICHELL USA LAUNCHES MESH TRAINING TRAY 
“… because your pet is family.” 

 

     GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS, USA– Richell USA  announces the launch of the PAW TRAX® 

Mesh Training Tray in June.  The tray can be put anywhere in the home, and is a great way to 

train puppies, provide relief for mature or disabled dogs, to set up the perfect potty area in a 

home in the middle of a big city, or for taking on a vacation.  

    The tray is designed for use with PAW TRAX® Super Absorbent Doggy Pads, which provide 

quality odor control and leakage protection.  The difference between this tray and others are 

that the snap-in frame holds the doggy pad firmly in place and the mesh top keeps dogs from 

chewing the pads. The tray provides superior protection to floor surfaces when used with a 

doggy pad. The mesh top can easily be taken off to clean. Comes in three colors to fit your 

dog’s personality. Choose from brown, green or pink. Measures 25.2 x 18.9 x 1.6“. Designed by 

Richell Corporation, Japan. 

 

About Richell USA Inc.:  Richell USA is a distributor of quality pet products designed by Richell 

Corporation in Japan. Richell USA’s corporate office is located in Grand Prairie, Texas, just 

minutes away from the Rangers and Cowboys Stadiums. The company also has a distribution 

facility located in Greenville, Texas.  
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